We The People of the United States hereby petition
The__________________ State Legislature
To Propose and Ratify
This One Amendment to the United States Constitution
Section 1. The Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act enacted by Congress on March 23, 2010 shall be rescinded in its entirety; and power over health care laws
and regulations shall be delegated to the several State
Legislatures; and Medicare shall remain the status quo.

bulatory voters to text, mail or e-mail a current picture
to create their Photo ID; and absentee ballots shall be
notarized and the Notary Public shall require the photo
ID. And only the official printed ballot with a computer
readable sequential serial number and bar code printed
at the top-center by each ROES shall be counted; &
voters can note their serial number to find it on the sequential list of vote serial numbers ROES post on their
web site; and drop boxes & ballot collecting are prohibited; and ROES shall purge non-citizens, deceased
and moved people from their voter registration rolls;
and ROES are prohibited from sending unsolicited applications to request an absentee ballot; and early voting shall not commence prior to 14 days before Voting
Day and shall be suspended on the Sunday and Monday preceding Voting Day; and absentee ballots shall
be returned before poll closing time on Voting Day;
and Partisan Poll Watchers shall have free unobstructed movement within a polling place, entitled to sit or
stand conveniently near election workers, not voters;
& drive-through voting shall be prohibited & in-person
voting shall be in an air conditioned building; and Voter
registration shall stop 48 hours prior to start of voting.

Section 2. Amnesty nor legal status of any nature shall
not be granted to any alien person illegally residing in
the United States; and any person granted amnesty by
Congress or executive order in 2021/2022 shall revert
upon ratification of this amendment; and persons illegally residing in the United States, including asylum
seekers and Visa overstayers, shall have 180 days from
ratification of this amendment to depart the United
States; and they shall be permitted to apply for reentry
subject to the laws of the United States; and any person illegally residing in the United States after 180 days
from ratification shall be deported and shall be prohibited from returning; and any person convicted for
smuggling and /or selling illegal drugs with a history
of causing overdose deaths or enslaving any person for
any purpose or killing a law enforcement officer shall
be sentenced to death; and the President and Congress
shall secure all borders of the United States by every
means at their disposal starting with finishing the wall Section 5. Pursuant to Article IV Section 4, State Legon our SW border; & power over legal immigration into islatures shall Apply to the United States to quell dothe USA shall be delegated to the Several States.
mestic Violence; and POTUS and COTUS shall adhere
to their guarantee to every State in this Union a ReSection 3. Congress shall grant to the States and to ev- publican Form of Government and protection against
ery legal jurisdiction within each State the authority to Invasion and domestic violence.
enforce the laws enacted by this article of amendment;
and the Immigration and Customs Enforcement Agen- Section 6. The first sentence of the XIV Amendment
cy shall take custody of and deport any person illegally is hereby amended to require that to be granted United
residing in the United States and apprehended by any States citizenship at birth, both parents shall be USA
State legal jurisdiction; and they shall cooperate with Citizens; and a child born to legal immigrants who are
the States and compensate the States for their efforts in both subsequently naturalized shall be simultaneously
enforcement of this amendment; and the USA shall not naturalized; and no person born prior to the passage of
pay any person nor family for any claim arising from this Amendment whose parents were not USA citizens
illegal entry into the USA.
and to whom United States citizenship was granted at
the time of their birth shall be permitted to sponsor any
Section 4. All persons shall show proof of USA citizen- person into the United States; and those people who
ship to register and bona fide voter photo identification have already been sponsored by them shall be prohib(ID) to vote, which shall be issued by the Registrar of ited from sponsoring any other person into the United
Elections (ROES) where they reside starting immedi- States.
ately upon ratification; and ROES shall allow non-amPage 1 of 2

Section 7. The Supreme Court of the United States
shall be limited to nine Justices; and the United States
shall be limited to 50 States; and Washington DC shall
not be granted Statehood. And any action taken to
thwart this Section shall revert upon ratification of this
amendment.

a Committee consisting of one woman and one man
from each elected body to receive and spend these
funds; and they shall submit a detailed Quarterly Report on their progress to Congress and their citizens
on their web site; and payment to lobbyists shall be
forbidden.

Section 8. School Choice, which allows public education funds to follow students to the schools or services that best fit their needs, whether that is to a public school, private school, charter school, home school
or any other learning environment families choose,
shall be granted to parents and guardians of PreK-12th
grade public school students in the USA; and teaching
of Critical Race Theory, 1619 Project, sex education,
trans gendering, nor any aspect thereof them shall be
prohibited in K-12th grade, Public, charter or Private
schools and any other school receiving taxpayer funds.
And males who transgender to Female shall not be
permitted to compete with Biological Females in any
K-12th grade public or private school and in Colleges,
Universities, Olympic tryouts & amateur or professional athletic competitions in the United States; and
they shall be prohibited from using Biological Female
public restrooms.

Section 10. No child under18 shall be mandated to
take a vaccination to attend a preK-12th grade public
school without parental consent; & no adult shall lose
their job if they choose to not take a vaccination; and
any person who has lost their job for choosing to not
be vaccinated shall be reinstated with back pay, paid
by Congress.

Section 11. Congress shall be prohibited from Federalizing the United States’ Banking System; and President
Biden is prohibited from imposing a Vaccine Mandate
on businesses nor any other groups; and the USA shall
not reenter the Iran Agreement; and the USA shall
leave the Paris Climate Agreement permanently. And
construction of the Keystone XL pipeline may restart
upon ratification of this Amendment. And all oil, natural gas or other pipelines shall be approved or not by
all of the pass-through States’ Legislatures. And power over fossil fuels and minerals under the USA and
Section 9. Physical Infrastructure funds allocated by the Gulf of Mexico shall be delegated to the Several
Congress shall be divided equally among the 435 Con- State Legislatures. And if House $1.75T Social Spendgressional Districts to be spent in their sole discretion ing Bill is passed into law, it shall be rescinded in its
on roads, bridges, Public Schools (PS) and any oth- entirety. And IRS monitoring of any person’s bank acer physical infrastructure projects they deem neces- count shall remain the status quo as of 9/11/2021.
sary; and each Congressional District’s City Councils,
County/Parish Commissions and PS Boards shall form Section 12. USA’s Rule of Law shall be applied in
each instance without bias nor equivocation.
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